DOWNTOWN ACTION ORGANIZATION (DAO)
Board Meeting
February 16, 2022
9am
Virtual Meeting
Zoom Meeting ID: 806 654 7370
Passcode: Downtown
Phone: 669-900-9128, Meeting ID: 806 654 7370, Passcode: 93058399

AGENDA
1.0

CALL TO ORDER

Natalie Balfour

2.0

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS (limited to two minutes each)
Comments from the public will be allowed on all agenda items at the time each item is called.

3.0

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST OR ABSTENTIONS

Natalie Balfour

4.0

CONSENT ITEMS (ATTACHMENT 1)
4.1 January 19, 2022 Meeting Minutes

Natalie Balfour

5.0

FINANCIAL REPORT APPROVAL (ATTACHMENT 2)
Joe Dietzen
Board will review and approve DAO financial statements ending January 31.

6.0

ELECTION OF 2022 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
All
Board will vote to elect 2022 DAO Executive Committee. The following board members have been
nominated to serve in the following positions:
Immediate Past Chair: Natalie Balfour
Chair: Hugh Futrell
Vice Chair: Pauline Block
Treasurer: Joe Dietzen
Secretary: Doug VanDyke

7.0

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT
Cadance Hinkle Allinson
Update provided on street level services, business updates, Downtown Subcommittee,
Courthouse Square activities, beautification efforts and potential expansion of District

8.0

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE CONTRACT APPROVAL
Cadance Hinkle Allinson
(ATTACHMENT 3)
Review proposed contract for district wide landscape maintenance and vote whether to
authorize Executive Director to enter a contract with BrightView landscaping consistent with
bid and subject to inclusion of 30-day mutual termination clause.

9.0

DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL OF ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN All
WORKPLAN (ATTACHMENT 4)
Board will review, discuss and approve items to be included in 2022 DAO workplan

10.0

ADJOURNMENT

Natalie Balfour

Downtown Action Organization (DAO) does not discriminate on the basis of disability in the admissions or access to, or treatment of
or employment in, its programs or activities. Disability-related aids or services, including printed information in alternate formats, to
enable persons with disabilities to participate in public meetings and programs are available by contacting reception at (707) 5451414 one week prior to the meeting. Meeting information can also be accessed via the internet at
https://www.downtownsantarosa.org/districtnews.

Attachment 1

DOWNTOWN ACTION ORGANIZATION (DAO)
Board Meeting
January 19, 2022, 9am
Zoom Meeting ID: 806 654 7370, Password: Downtown
Phone: 669-900-9128, Passcode: 93058399
Present: Leeanna Ausiello-Kane, Pauline Block, Natalie Balfour, Zach Berkowitz, Sonu Chandi,
Raissa de la Rosa, Joe Dietzen, Hugh Futrell, Caitlin Kurasek, Bernie Schwartz, Peter Stanley,
Steven Stankovich, Don Tomasi, Doug Van Dyke,
Absent: Chris Denny, Charles Evans, Tom Robertson
Santa Rosa Metro Chamber Staff: Cadance Hinkle Allinson, Peter Rumble
MINUTES
1.0

CALL TO ORDER
Chair Natalie Balfour called the meeting to order at 9:01am.

2.0

PUBLIC COMMENTS ON NON-AGENDA ITEMS (limited to two minutes each)
There were no public comments at this time.

3.0

CONFLICTS OF INTEREST OR ABSTENTIONS
There were no conflicts of interest or abstentions.

4.0

CONSENT ITEMS
4.1 Motion to approve consent item, December 15, 2021 Board Meeting Minutes was
unanimously passed.

5.0

FINANCIAL REPORT APPROVAL
Joe Dietzen shared that the financial statements reflect the end of 2021. He provided a recap
and stated that the surplus of approximately $95,000 is allowing for the negative budget the
board approved for 2022.
Motion to approve the financial report as presented was unanimously passed.

6.0

APPROVAL OF 2022 BOARD MEMBER CANDIDATES
(ATTACHMENT 3)
Joe Dietzen, chair of the nominating committee, met with the other two members Pauline Block and
Bernie Schwartz to interview candidates Don Tomasi and Chris Denny. Both are business owners
and property owners and the committee believes they would be excellent representatives on the
DAO Board.
Raissa asked for clarification around the terms and it was shared that new board members serve an
initial one year term followed by three year terms.
The full slate also includes three year terms for returning board members Hugh Futrell and Natalie
Balfour and a one year term for returning board member Charles Evans.
A motion to accept nominations as presented was unanimously approved.

The board expressed a great sense of gratitude and appreciation for the work and dedication of
Sonu Chandi and Tom Robertson, both of whom are stepping off the board.
7.0

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT
Cadance Hinkle Allinson shared that the Downtown Subcommittee meeting was canceled again and
remains in flux since it currently only has one member and no chair.
The StreetPlus team is currently operating with three staff. One recently quit and one is on
leave.
The Winter Lights rink has officially wrapped up and was overall a success. There will be a
lot of outreach to participants and sponsors as the Chamber works out whether or not to
move forward with a similar program next year.
While Kindred Fair Trade is unfortunately closing, Cadance has heard from a number of
business owners that they had incredibly successful fourth quarters.
Peter is working with Raissa to secure additional funding for Courthouse Square event
management. This will allow for another staff member to be hired who can deal with the dayto-day details and logistics, both for Chamber and District events, as well as for outside
events. Cadance will oversee the position, which will allow the DAO to maintain a high level
of oversight around what is happening in the Square.
There are currently four outside events already scheduled for the year.
The new benches, with dividers, will be installed in the next few months thanks to the Parks
Department. They are also installing bumps along the planters to prevent skateboarding.
The light project is still delayed, but Cadance will be working to get the new lights installed as
soon as they’re available.
A question was previously raised about the number of homeless interactions the StreetPlys
team had last year. In 2020, they had 1,128 and in 2021 they had 1,574. This has been
ongoing issue, with a steady increase so its critical we keep working with our partners to
address it. Hoping to see a change with the inResponse program operating now as well.
Next month the board will have their annual priority review, including a discussion of a
proposed workplan. The 2022 Executive Committee will also be selected at next month’s
meeting. Cadance asked that anyone interested in serving let her know and she will share
candidates prior to the next meeting.
The Annual Report will be finalized in the next few weeks and distributed to property owners.
Bernie commented on the lack of foot traffic as a real issue facing Downtown.
Raissa asked for everyone’s continued support on Downtown residential development.
Joe shared that Chris Rogers committed to filling the seats on the Downtown Subcommittee.

8.0

STREET LEVEL SERVICES REVIEW
Cadance shared a recommendation that the Street Level Services budget shift to include a
dedicated landscape maintenance team. StreetPlus staff members currently manage

landscape maintenance but aren’t able to devote enough time to it. This would involve a
separate contract with a company that would rotate through four zones of the District dealing
with sidewalk and landscape maintenance every week. She has received one quote so far,
from BriteView, the company that manages Courthouse Square through a City contract and
has a separate contract with Railroad Square.
She recommends having three full time and one part time StreetPlus staff member, and that
all the hourly workers get paid an increased amount to better attract and retain quality staff
members. It would also be strongly encouraged for all StreetPlus staff to have their security
guard certifications.
The reduction in StreetPlus hours allows for the landscape maintenance piece to be
implemented and still come in under budget for the Street Level services line item.
If there is general support behind this concept, Cadance will seek other estimates for the
landscape component before moving forward.
Stevan Stankovich thinks this will have a negative impact. Other board members all provided
general support and Bernie stressed the importance of publicizing this benefit to members of
the District.
Cadance will report out next month.
9.0

ADJOURNMENT
Natalie Balfour adjourned the meeting at 9:31am.

Attachment 2
2:58 PM

Downtown Action Organization Incorporated

Balance Sheet

02/07/22
Accrual Basis

As of January 31, 2022
Jan 31, 22
ASSETS
Current Assets
Checking/Savings
1000000 · DAO OPERATING FUNDS
1000100 · Earmarked Project Cash-Poppy
1001000 · District Funds Savings-Poppy
1010000 · DAO Operating-Poppy
Total 1000000 · DAO OPERATING FUNDS

132,544.33
449,070.73
1,622.70
583,237.76

Total Checking/Savings

583,237.76

Other Current Assets
1100000 · District Revenue Receivables

533,025.26

Total Other Current Assets

533,025.26

Total Current Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
20000 · Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable

1,116,263.02
1,116,263.02

35,505.52
35,505.52

Other Current Liabilities
2300000 · Deferred Revenue - District Rev
2320000 · YE Liabilities

488,606.49
5,000.00

Total Other Current Liabilities

493,606.49

Total Current Liabilities

529,112.01

Total Liabilities

529,112.01

Equity
32000 · Unrestricted Net Assets
Net Income

578,237.76
8,913.25

Total Equity

587,151.01

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

1,116,263.02
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Income
Starting cash at 1/1/22
District Assessments
Events/Programming
Interest Income
Sub Total
Cash at Beginning of Month
Expense
StreetPlus Contract
Santa Rosa Metro
Insurance/Taxes
Annual Priorities
Project Maintenance
Website/Marketing
Events/Programming
Misc. Direct Expense
Contingency (6% - $31,776)
Sub Total
Account Balance

Feb-22

2022 DAO Budget and Cash Flow Projection
Mar-22
Apr-22
May-22
Jun-22
Jul-22

Jan-22
89,967.32
$353,460
$0
$0
$443,427
$443,427

Aug-22

Sep-22

Oct-22

Nov-22

Dec-22 Total

$0
$0
$0
$0
$401,346

$0
$0
$0
$0
$500
$0
$500
$0
$354,855 $307,863

$181,968
$0
$0
$181,968
$442,839

$0
$0
$7,582
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0 $10,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$450
$0
$0
$400
$0
$0
$300
$450
$0 $17,582
$400
$0
$0
$300
$396,298 $349,306 $319,896 $273,304 $221,313 $169,321 $117,629

$543,009
$10,000
$1,650
$554,659

$543,009

$0

$1,650
$554,659

$0
$0

$22,172
$13,333
$0
$4,167
$2,083
$125
$0
$200
$0
$42,081
$401,346

$27,083
$13,333
$0
$4,167
$2,083
$125
$0
$200
$0
$46,992
$354,355

$27,083 $27,083
$13,333 $13,333
$0
$0
$4,167
$4,167
$2,083
$2,083
$125
$125
$0
$0
$200
$200
$0
$0
$46,992 $46,992
$307,863 $260,871

$27,083
$13,333
$0
$4,167
$2,083
$125
$0
$200
$0
$46,992
$395,848

$27,083 $27,083 $27,083
$27,083
$27,083
$27,083
$13,333 $13,333 $13,333
$13,333
$13,333
$13,333
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$5,000
$4,167
$4,167
$4,167
$4,167
$4,167
$4,167
$2,083
$2,083
$2,083
$2,083
$2,083
$2,083
$125
$125
$125
$125
$125
$125
$0
$0
$0
$5,000
$5,000
$0
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$200
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$46,992 $46,992 $46,992
$51,992
$51,992
$51,992
$349,306 $302,314 $272,905 $221,313 $169,321 $117,329

$325,000
$160,000
$10,000
$50,000
$25,000
$1,500
$10,000
$2,400
$32,000
$615,900

$320,089
$160,000
$10,000
$50,000
$25,000
$1,500
$10,000
$2,400
$0
$578,989

$4,911
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,000
$36,911

$27,083
$13,333
$5,000
$4,167
$2,083
$125
$0
$200
$0
$51,992
$65,638

YE Projection $ From Budget

2:58 PM

Downtown Action Organization Incorporated

02/07/22

Profit & Loss Budget Performance
January 2022

Accrual Basis

Jan 22
Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
4100000 · District Assessments
4100002 · Interest Income
Total Income
Expense
5100000 · PRIMARY DISTRICT SERVICES
5100001 · Street Plus Contract
Total 5100000 · PRIMARY DISTRICT SERVICES
5200000 · DISTRICT IMPROVEMENTS
5200001 · Annual Priorities
5200002 · Project Maintenance
5200003 · Website/Social Media

Budget

Total 5400000 · DISTRICT MANAGEMENT
5500000 · CONTINGENCY
5500001 · Contingency - Misc Expense
Total 5500000 · CONTINGENCY

% of Budget

Jan 22

YTD Budget

$ Over Budget

% of Budget

Annual Budget

44,418.77
0.00

44,418.79
0.00

-0.02
0.00

100.0%
0.0%

44,418.77
0.00

44,418.79
0.00

-0.02
0.00

100.0%
0.0%

533,025.26
1,000.00

44,418.77

44,418.79

-0.02

100.0%

44,418.77

44,418.79

-0.02

100.0%

534,025.26

22,172.19

27,083.37

22,172.19
0.00
0.00
0.00

Total 5200000 · DISTRICT IMPROVEMENTS
5400000 · DISTRICT MANAGEMENT
5400001 · SR Metro Chamber Contract
5400003 · Insurance/Taxes
5400004 · Misc Direct Expenses

$ Over Budget

27,083.37
4,166.63
2,083.37
125.00

0.00
13,333.33
0.00
0.00

6,375.00
13,333.37
0.00
200.00

13,333.33
0.00

13,533.37
2,666.63

-4,911.18

81.9%

-4,911.18
-4,166.63
-2,083.37
-125.00

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-6,375.00
-0.04
0.00
-200.00

27,083.37

22,172.19
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-200.04
-2,666.63

22,172.19
81.9%

4,166.63
2,083.37
125.00
0.00

13,333.33
0.00
0.00
98.5%

0.0%

27,083.37

6,375.00
13,333.37
0.00
200.00

13,333.33
0.00

13,533.37
2,666.63

-4,911.18

81.9%

-4,911.18
-4,166.63
-2,083.37
-125.00

0.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-6,375.00
-0.04
0.00
-200.00

325,000.00
50,000.00
25,000.00
1,500.00

0.0%
100.0%
0.0%
0.0%

-200.04
-2,666.63

325,000.00
81.9%

76,500.00
160,000.00
10,000.00
2,400.00

98.5%
0.0%

172,400.00
32,000.00

0.00

2,666.63

-2,666.63

0.0%

0.00

2,666.63

-2,666.63

0.0%

32,000.00

Total Expense

35,505.52

49,658.37

-14,152.85

71.5%

35,505.52

49,658.37

-14,152.85

71.5%

605,900.00

Net Ordinary Income

8,913.25

-5,239.58

14,152.83

-170.1%

8,913.25

-5,239.58

14,152.83

-170.1%

-71,874.74

8,913.25

-5,239.58

14,152.83

-170.1%

8,913.25

-5,239.58

14,152.83

-170.1%

-71,874.74

Net Income
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Attachment 3
Contacted
12/16/2022
1/25/2022
1/24/2022
1/24/2022
1/25/2022

Landscape Maintenance Bids - Downtown Santa Rosa District
Company
Contact
Bid
BrightView
Kimberly Ayers complete
RNR Landscaping
Rafa Farias
complete
MDL Landscapes
David Meirik
partial (4th Street planters only)
Landesign
Terri Erlendson declined
Strategic Grounds Bill Gonzalez
declined

Annual Contract
$
64,800.00
$
390,000.00
$
66,000.00

Marc

Landscape Management Proposal for:

The Downtown District
Santa Rosa, CA

December 10, 2021
Santa Rosa Downtown District
Cadance Hinkle Allison
Executive Director
50 Old Courthouse Square, Suite 110
Santa Rosa, CA 95404
BrightView Landscape Services is pleased to submit a landscape maintenance proposal for
The Santa Rosa Downtown District in Santa Rosa, CA. We understand the importance your
landscape and streetscapes have in the lives of your city, business owners, shoppers and
visitors. We hope to partner with you, to proactively handle the safety, beauty, and health of
your landscape, so you don’t have to.
The enclosed proposal was developed based on our many site visits and your landscape
specifications; and will demonstrate how our experienced and skilled team will achieve your
landscape goals throughout our service commitment:

•

•
•

We’ll work to care for your entire cityscape – this proposal outlines how we plan
to ensure your planter pots, landscape, and sidewalks are properly watered, detailed,
blown, pruned, and weed controlled with communication, and well scheduled zone
work.
Accountable for local, high-quality work – Our local Santa Rosa Yard and Team
will spend more time caring for your landscape and will be easily available to address
immediate concerns if needed. Your Account Manager will proactively work to direct
the crews & review the needs of your landscape on a regular basis for quality work.
Providing proactive, solutions-focused communication –Together you and your
Account Manager will determine how you wish to hear from us, and the frequency.
We plan to care for and improve your landscape, control/schedule/adjust costs to
keep within budgets and make management/planning of your services much easier.

As an experienced partner delivering both local expertise and national resources, we
understand how a well-maintained landscape will ensure residents and visitors experience a
well-cared for landscape and are nurtured by the beauty that surrounds them. We hope to
have the opportunity to work with you!
Sincerely,
Kimberly Ayers
Business Developer
Cell: 707-266-2044
Kimberly.Ayers1@BrightView.com

Kai Jensen
Branch Manager
Cell: 707-975-5844
kai.jensen@BrightView.com
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Experience the
Difference in Quality
We strive to be the landscape service provider of choice in the greater Northern California
Area. In large part, our ability to offer unmatched quality to our customers has been
attributed to the tools and systems we have developed over our history. The primary
systems that support our quality standards include:

Communication
Systems

Quality Evaluations

Customer Satisfaction

Proactive communication
that allows us to be highly
responsive to emergencies,
special requests and acts of
nature

Management led
evaluations that ensure our
internal quality standards
are met and our employees
can achieve continuous
improvement

Empirically measured
customer satisfaction that is
taken seriously. Our goal is
100% satisfied customers

Training Programs

Safety Standards

BV Connect Online

Intensive skills, customer
relations, and quality
training ensure our team
can consistently exceed
your expectations

Training and incentive
programs ensure your
property remains hazard
free and our employees can
return home safely.

-Submit and track service
requests
-View planned maintenance
schedules
-View and edit community
news
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Responsive Communication
• We will keep you informed when addressing unknown factors that occur from Mother
Nature
• You will have 24/7 access to your Account Manager. And our gardeners and irrigation
specialists are also available around the clock.
• Emergencies that occur outside of regular business hours will be dealt with depending on
the severity of the situation.

- For minor irrigation issues, we will do everything possible to turn off the water supply
within two hours or less of being notified and fix the problem the next business day.

- All safety hazards will be resolved at the time we are notified.
- You can expect a response and proposed solutions to after-hours emergencies within
two hours or less

4

YOUR BRIGHTVIEW SANTA ROSA TEAM
KAI JENSEN, BRANCH MANAGER
CELL: 916-586-9625
•
15 Years of experience in landscape industry
•
Prides herself on service to the client
•
Passionate about outdoors & the environment
•
Completed with LEED Certification in January 2022
SCOTT TEDROW, ACCOUNT MANAGER
CELL: 707-339-5780
•
10 Years of experience in landscape industry
•
Horticulture Program Certificate from Santa Rosa Junior College
•
Avid gardener, passionate about hard work and delivering to clients
JORGE SALAZER-RIZO, IRRIGATION MANAGER
CELL: 707-867-9893
•
20 Years of Irrigation Management experience
•
Qualified Water Efficient Landscaper
•
California Landscape Irrigation Auditor Certification, in progress
JACKIE HAYES – ENHANCEMENT MANAGER
CELL: 707-236-0507
•
38 years in the industry
•
Certified Irrigation Technician and Horticulture Certificate from Diablo Valley College
•
Loves plants, nature, and the outdoors
JARED DILLON, TREE CARE MANAGER
CELL: 415-519-8995
•
10 Years of experience in tree care industry
•
Certified Arborist – ISA
•
Fire Mitigation Knowledgeable
LOCAL REFERENCES:

- Santa Rosa City Park District
- Santa Rosa Railroad Square District
- KeySight Campus – Santa Rosa
5

Your Team to
Exceed Your Expectations
We understand that well trained and tenured team members provide outstanding quality and
customer service. Every gardener on your team is required to complete our certification
program, which prepares your crew with the skills to perform quality work, safely and to your
complete satisfaction.
Gardeners are offered training to progress along a career track within BrightView. We have
found that our career progression opportunities and training motivates our team members to
perform at their peak and remain committed to our company and our customers.

A Safe Community and
Workplace is Our Priority
The safety and well-being of our customers, your property visitors, the general public, and
our employees is of paramount importance to our operation. Below are measures we
employ to maintain a safe working environment on and off your property.

Preserving a safe environment

Crew Safety

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Extensive driver safety certification program
• New hire safety orientation
• Certification required to use all power

Criminal background checks
Initial and random driving record checks
Initial and random drug/alcohol screenings
Fully uniformed crews with safety vests
BrightView logo clearly displayed on vehicles
“How’s my driving?” stickers on vehicles
Required use of cones to demark safety
zone

equipment
• Reward system for safety compliance
• Mandatory weekly field crew safety meetings
• Weekly management safety calls
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Protecting Your Trees
One of Your Most Important Investments
You can count on us to preserve your trees, enhance their appearance, increase their
production, improve safety and reduce liability – all to protect one of your most important
investments. Our ISA Certified Arborists offer a comprehensive set of services and will be
available to you for everything you may need to keep your trees healthy and beautiful. Tree
Care services include:
• Tree pruning
• Soil and tissue analysis
• Annual and 3-5-year budget planning
• Cabling and bracing
• Emergency storm clearance
• Tree removal and stump grinding
• Inventory and management plans
• Insect and disease control
• Nutrient management
• Fertilization
• Transplant and relocation
• Nuisance fruit production control
• Hazard evaluation and management
• Free Consultations
• Jared Dillon, Tree Care Manager

Tree trimmed for proper building clearance
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Your Full-Service Landscape Expert
BrightView takes pride in providing the highest-quality landscape and irrigation services with
a worry-free, dependable service commitment. As the nation’s leading landscape Services
Company, we consistently bring excellent landscapes to life at thousands of clients’
properties, fostering collaborative relationships to drive clients’ success.
A full-service landscape company, BrightView can mobilize quickly to respond to special
requests that may fall outside of the scope of landscape maintenance. In addition to
landscape maintenance, our expertise extends to:
At every stage of your property’s lifecycle, BrightView is here to take care of your landscape.

Design

Develop

Maintain

Enhance

• Landscape Architecture &

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

• Enhancements
• Sustainability
• Water Management

Planning

• Design Build
• Program Management

Planting
Hardscape
Pools & Water Features
Compliance
Tree Growing & Moving

Landscape
Tree Care
Snow & Ice
Specialty Turf
Exterior Maintenance
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NEW QSA REPORTING
QUALITY SITE ASSESMENTS ARE A NEW EXTERNAL, CLIENT-FACING TOOL THAT
WILL BE USED ON YOUR SITE. THEY ARE USED TO INFLUENCE REGULAR QUALITY
CONVERSATIONS AROUND:
•

CLIENT PRIORITIES

•

SITE QUALITY

•

ENHANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

9

QSA SAMPLE CONTINUED:
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Competitive Pricing That Fits Your Budget
We are committed to fulfilling the specific landscape, container, and sidewalkscape needs
of The Santa Rosa Downtown District while providing the service you expect at a price point
that fits your budget. BrightView will provide the following competitive pricing to your scope
with one weekly watering of all 120 pots and a 4 Zone Weekly Sidewalk Care Plan:
Landscape Management Service:
Monthly Landscape Maintenance Fee:
Annual Landscape Maintenance Fee:

$5,400
$64,800

SERVICE AREA SCHEDULE:

11

SERVICE AREA MAP AND ZONES: (OPEN TO EDITING)
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BRIGHTVIEW LICENSES:

13

BRIGHTVIEW SAMPLE COI:
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BRIGHTVIEW LANDSCAPE SERVICES
PRACTICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR CONTRACT LANDSCAPE MANAGEMENT
I.

Scope of Work:
Contractor shall furnish all horticultural supervision, labor, material, equipment and
transportation required to maintain the landscape, sidewalks, and 120 pots hand
watered throughout the contract period, as specified herein.

II.

Lawn Care:
A. Mowing and Edging:
Lawns shall be mowed more frequently during the active growing season and as
needed during other seasons. During extended rainy or dry periods mowing will
take place as conditions dictate. Mowing height will be based on what is
horticulturally correct for the turf variety taking into account the season.
Clippings shall not be caught and removed from lawn area unless they are lying
in swaths which may damage the lawn.
Edges shall be trimmed to maintain a neat appearance.
B. Fertilization:
Lawns shall be fertilized as warranted with a commercial fertilizer. The number of
applications will be dependent on the type of nitrogen used and the type of turf
grass.
C. Disease control:
Disease control is maintained through proper fertilization, mowing and water
management. In the event that disease problems occur Contractor will use
treatments to stop or slow progression of disease. This program does not include
the prevention of disease with weekly or monthly applications of disease control
products although such protection is available at substantial additional cost.
Disease caused by infestation of nematodes (microscopic round worms that feed
on roots) is not included. Currently, there is no effective nematode control product
registered for use on landscapes. Contractor will recommend additional
treatments and procedures to minimize damage should nematodes become a
problem. These treatments will be provided at additional cost. Nematode control
is available for some sports turf locations and will be quoted separately if required.
D. Insect control:
Contractor will provide control of turf damaging insects using Federal and State
registered insect control products as needed to prevent or mitigate turf damage.
These treatments do not include the prevention of fire ant infestation which is
available at added cost.
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E. Weed control:
Contractor will use proper fertilization, mowing and watering practices to promote
the growth of weed resistant turf. Additionally, applications of pre and post
emergent weed controls will be applied at times if warranted to control weeds
without damaging desirable turf. Recent changes in Federal regulations have
resulted in our loss of ability to selectively control some weeds including crabgrass
when they are present. The only control of these weeds is to treat infested turf
with non-selective products such as Roundup, if desired. These treatments require
the resodding which will be quoted at additional charge.
III.

Ground Cover Area/ Shrub Areas:
A. Edging:
Edge ground cover as needed to keep within bounds and away from obstacles.
B. Pruning:
Shrubs shall be pruned only as necessary to maintain the natural form of the plant,
to maintain growth within space limitations, and to eliminate damage or diseased
wood. This excludes pruning necessitated by storm damage, disease, neglected
overgrowth or winterkill.
C. Weed Control:
Keep beds reasonably free of broadleaf or grassy weeds, preferably with preemergent and/or selective post-emergent/contact herbicides.
Pre-emerge: This type of control should be used only if a known weed problem
warrants its use.
Post-emerge: Control broadleaf weeds with selective herbicides.
The chosen chemical will be recommended and legally approved for the specific
weed problem.
D. Fertilization:
Apply fertilizer as warranted. The number of applications will be dependent on the
type of nitrogen used and the type of plant material.
E. Fungicide:
Apply recommended, legally approved fungicides to control disease-causing
damage to ornamentals if warranted.
F. Pesticide:
Apply recommended, legally approved pesticides to control insects causing
damage to ornamentals if warranted.
G. Control of imported pests:
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Certain locations in the United States have a record of accidental introduction of
pests from other countries. These imported pests can be very damaging and
difficult or impossible to control with available products. Where such pests become
a problem Contractor will recommend the most cost effective alternatives for pest
mitigation. Such recommendations may include plant replacement or intensified
treatment schedules that may require additional cost to the customer.
IV.

Slope Care:
A. Edging:
Edge as needed to keep plant material within bounds and away from obstacles.
B. Weed Control:
Maintain slopes so they are reasonably free of weeds. Use recommended, legally
approved herbicides to control weed growth in open areas whenever possible, and
if necessary.
Avoid soil cultivation to maintain pre-emergent herbicide
effectiveness and root health.
Pre-emerge: This type of control should be used only if a known weed problem
warrants its use.
Post-emerge: Control broadleaf weeds with selective herbicides.
The chosen chemical will be recommended and legally approved for the specific
weed problem.
C. Fertilization:
Apply fertilizer as warranted. The number of applications will be dependent on the
type of nitrogen used and the type of plant material.
D. Fungicide:
Apply recommended, legally approved fungicides to control disease-causing
damage to slope area when necessary.
E. Insecticide:
Apply recommended, legally approved pesticides to control insects causing
damage to slope area when necessary.

V.

Tree Care:
A. Pruning:
Height limitation for tree pruning covered in the specification is 15 feet. On trees
over 12 feet in height only low-hanging branches that present a hazard to
pedestrian or vehicular traffic will be raised. Trees under 15 feet are scheduled to
be pruned in the winter months except for safety-related pruning, which will be
done only if necessary. Evergreen trees under 15 feet shall be thinned out and
shaped only if necessary to minimize wind and storm damage.
B. Staking:
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Stakes are to be inspected and adjusted or removed as necessary. When trees
attain a trunk caliper of 4” or substantial root development stability, removal will be
discussed with client.
VI.

Mulched Areas/ Granite Areas :
Mulched or decomposed granite areas will be inspected on our days of service. Weeds
and grasses shall be controlled with recommended, legally approved herbicides only
if necessary. In those areas with excessive mulch build up alternatives will be
discussed with the client.

VII.

Irrigation System:
Watering shall be scheduled with automatic controllers to supply quantities and
frequencies consistent with seasonal requirements of the plant materials in the
landscape. In some circumstances, water scheduling may be limited by local watering
restrictions.
Where practical, watering shall be done at night or early morning if the system is
automatic, unless notified otherwise by the owner.
Any damages to the irrigation system caused by the Contractor while carrying out
maintenance operations shall be repaired without charge. Where practical, repairs
shall be made within one watering period.
Faulty equipment, vandalism or accidental damage caused by others shall be reported
promptly to owner. Cost of labor and material to perform repair is an extra and shall
be paid for by the owner upon authorization.
Whenever possible, owner’s representative shall be instructed on how to turn off
system in case of emergency. Our office is to be advised at once or by next
business day.
If the Contractor is required to make emergency repairs or adjustments other than
regularly scheduled visits, a minimum charge will apply.

VIII.

Debris Cleanup:

IX.

All landscape areas shall be inspected on days of service and excess debris removed.
Gardening debris, generated from our work, shall be removed from paved areas on
days of service. This excludes leaf fall pickup from parking areas, sidewalks, pools,
etc.
Bio-Hazards:
Contractor shall not be responsible for policing, picking up, removing or
disposing of certain materials that may be bio-hazards on the Owner/Client's property.
This includes, but is not limited to, items such as hypodermic needles (Sharps/needles)
will not be handled by the Contractor’s employees at any time), condoms, feminine
hygiene products, clothing or materials used in the process of cleaning up bodily fluids.
Contractor shall only be obligated to report/communicate any observations of potential
bio-hazards to the Owner/Client for their appropriate removal by others, unless
previously arranged by the Owner/Client and Contractor.
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MDL
5566 Yerba Buena Rd
Santa Rosa, CA 95409 US
(707) 536-6048
davidmeirik@gmail.com

Estimate
ADDRESS
Santa Rosa City & Metro Chamber

DATE

ESTIMATE
DATE

SERVICE

DESCRIPTION

Service

Monthly maintenance of (110) black
city planters. $50 per planter.

1046
02/07/2022

QTY

RATE

AMOUNT

1

5,500.00

5,500.00

- trash removal
- dead plants debris removal
- weekly hand watering year round
(Use of city water sources approved)
work with staff requests on once or
twice yearly new plantings. (Labor and
Materials billed additional)
Paid by check monthly to “Meirik
Design”
By the 15th of the month after service.

SUBTOTAL
TAX
TOTAL

Accepted By
Accepted Date

Page 1 of 1

5,500.00
0.00

$5,500.00

Estimate
1991 Alan Drive
Penngrove Ca, 94951

Date

Estimate #

2/7/2022

334

Name / Address
Downtown District
50 Old Courthouse Square 110
Santa Rosa Ca 95404

Web Site
RNRLANDSCAPINGCA.COM

Project

Description

Qty

12 months of Sidewalk Maintenance (Respecting the map sent to
me)
-Each week a different section of downtown district
-Weed control
-Sidewalks
-Base of trees
-Planters
-By buildings/side of buildings
-All by hand/tools
-All trees need pruning and maintenance
-Each week we will work on pruning trees. Clearing weeds by
the base of the trees (Detail work)
-Trees will all be pruned weekly until we have pruned all of
them.
-Trees worked on by sections.
-I recommend to remove two sick trees that i spotted, or any tree
that gets sick so they don't fall over and hit a car or a person.

Cost
12

32,500.00

Total
390,000.00

-All type of Leaf Removal
-We will also go out of our way clear leafs close to the sidewalks,
we will do the extra to keep downtown clean.
Maintenance
-Crew will be working 3 days every week
-Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday
-Wednesdays will be dedicated to 4th Street Maintenance and
planters. Cleaned for the WED Night Market.

0.00

-Price includes Labor, Dump fees, Taxes, Overhead, Insurances,
Rentals, and everything it will take to keep downtown Santa Rosa
sidewalks,planters and trees clean and well maintained.
-There will always be something for us to do. We are a great
gardeners and will always find something to do to keep the district
clean. That is what makes us special, find what needs to get done
and we get it done.
WE ARE LICENSED(CSLB#1060988), BONDED AND INSURED

Total
Page 1

Estimate
1991 Alan Drive
Penngrove Ca, 94951

Date

Estimate #

2/7/2022

334

Name / Address
Downtown District
50 Old Courthouse Square 110
Santa Rosa Ca 95404

Web Site
RNRLANDSCAPINGCA.COM

Project

Description

Qty

Cost

Total

-We recommend to add some sort of pebbles/rocks on 4th street
where theres redwood trees. Keeps it clean and easy to maintain
clean.
-Majority of planters need new plants and all planters need
maintenance.
-Plants will be charged separately.

WE ARE LICENSED(CSLB#1060988), BONDED AND INSURED

Total
Page 2

$390,000.00

Attachment 4 - Items for potential inclusion into 2022 DAO Workplan
Policy Initiatives. Working with other stakeholders, take effective action to ensure Council and
staff:
1) Expedite launching the EIFD;
2) Adopt an office mitigation/incentive policy (parking; business licenses; TI permits;
sign permitting; other) in 1-2Q 22
3) Complete a long-term downtown surface and garage parking plan (including no
development on designated lots) in the course of 2022
4) Continue to advocate that the County Center move forward downtown
5) Make Parks policy (park fees collected downtown spent downtown) permanent by
mid-2022
6) Finalize permanent garage parking incentives by July 1
7) Strongly encourage the Downtown Subcommittee of the Council, with three
dedicated councilmembers, to actively engage in the issues impacting Downtown
property and business owners and to help move our proposals on to the Council
Homelessness and downtown crime:
1) Push for installation of city-wide CCTV system in Downtown core
2) Working with Catholic Charities and City, improve intervention with homeless in the
downtown and improve access to caseworkers
3) Consider whether DAO should, compete for City funds and develop and manage
caseworker intervention in the core
4) Study and potentially propose to City an ordinance creating sleeping exclusion zones
in the core
5) Working with other stakeholders, advocate for public safety steps (including
advocating for revisions to no-bail policies) that reduce crime in the core
6) Advocate strongly for police early intervention to prevent growth of encampments
within the core area
Event management & Marketing:
1) Within the adopted budget, develop annual plan for DAO management of:
1. Events
2. social media
3. website
2) Examine and report to Board on feasibility of a BIA focused on marketing
3) Secure additional City and VSR funds to be earmarked for marketing and events
downtown
Improvements
1) Establish Regular landscape maintenance contract and tree pruning throughout full
District
2) Oversee rebuilding of Asawa Fountain, working with City on casting of panels and
installation
3) Support City’s installation of artwork on Courthouse Square
4) Work with City (city cost) to replace broken benches with benches selected by DAO
5) Planting
6) Implement wayfinding program throughout District
7) Finalize additional festive lighting on 4th Street
8) Oversee removal of vacant media boxes and establish media box installation policy
9) Manage installation of additional public art in Downtown area

Board Culture/Governance
1) Formalize standing committees and their specific responsibilities
2) Formalize relationship with Chamber and appropriate committees (advocacy, board
etc)
3) Review successes and challenges for DAO to date from inception, strengthen a
shared understanding of objectives, conduct recruitment outreach, and ensure all
board members have an important role

